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I Difficulty Level = 10 Valar. that when gate of Dol Rhugar opens, I will bring justice
to UIchor or die in the attempt. ”

All the heroes swore likewise. Then there came a change in the j
wind, and a breeze coming up from the south carrying the salty
tang of the sea. Their spirits were lifted by the smell, and their
limbs strengthened. They looked up and saw the stars piercing f
the darkness like bright lances.
There was another breeze, and this time it carried the sound of
a long horn-cry.

.

v The heroes were huddled behind a low hill less than a mile
from the gate of Dol Rhugar. Gathered about them were
the prisoners they had rescued from the slave-fields that
surrounded the fortress. They were waiting under the cover
of night for the signal to attack. The Gondorian, Arador, had

| come up with a plan to infiltrate the city. He took with him
I Edrahil the Elf and Farm the Dwarf The three of them were

going to rally the captives inside the city in order to open the
gate. A single, long horn blast would be their signal to begin

i: the full attack.
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“ The Fortress of Nurn” is played with an encounter deck
built with all the cards from the following encounter sets:
The Fortress of Nurn, Ulchor’s Guard, Under Guard, and

•

As the heroes waited for the signal, they reflected on the string
of chances that had led them to this moment. “ I feel as if

MsThe Power of Mordor. (Ulchor’s Guard, Under Guard, andsome fate has brought us to this place, ” said one of the heroes
The Power of Mordor can be found in A Shadow in thelooking at his companions. “ How else could we possibly
East deluxe expansion to The Lord of the Rings: The Cardhave gathered an army just outside Ulchor’s fortress, deep in

lllliGame. )Mordor, ready to launch a surprise attack? ggg
aIt is a wondrous turn of events, ” replied another hero.m

HSi“ Perhaps it is the Valar who have guided us here?’’m
m

•-“ 1 cannot say what is the will of the Valar, though I welcome I
their aid,” said another. “ What I know is this: Ulchor is a «Xhe power of Mordor Deck^ f traitor and a murderer. He should have been dealt with years
ago in The Morgul Vale, but it seems the evil that is in that

The Power of Mordor deck represents The Dark Lord’sland has also the power to restore the flesh.” WSminfluence over his dominion. To build The Power of Mordor
No doubt the process caused him great agony,” murmured deck when setting up The Fortress of Nurn, take each card

another. The ways of the Dark Lord are never kind,u and from “ The Power of Mordor” encounter set and shuffle them
powerful sorcery comes at a price. Ulchor has indeed grown mtogether. This is The Power of Mordor deck.
more powerful, but madness seems to have nearly taken him as

isSform the Castlea result. How else could he have acted so brashlv in the court
of King Ulfast? He had but to mask his contempt for a minute,

While setting up The Fortress of Nurn, the players areand victory might have been his. ”
instructed to add all 4 copies of the “ Storm the Castle” side

"The wrath of the Enemy has often been our unwitting ally :•quest to the staging area. Each of these side quests is double- i- *' &iJsljf
fl 1 ’ r

1

through the long years agreed one of the companions. uThe sided, with “ Storm the Castle” on one side, and a different side -m
desire for vengeance has often overruled wiser counsel.” quest on the reverse side. These should be randomized before

adding them to the staging area so that the players do not knowThere was a short pause as each of the heroes considered their
which side quest is on the reverse side.own motives, and then one of them spoke, “ After Dorwinion v mwas attacked, I swore an oath of vengeance to channel my When a copy of Storm the Castle is chosen as the current quest

grief and focus my rage. That oath nearly led me to overlook at the beginning of the quest phase, two things happen: First Ithose who are gathered with us now. " He bowed his head with the players reveal the faceup encounter card under that side p§i..

shame. mquest and resolve its staging. Second, the players flip Storm
the Castle over and make the side quest on the reverse side the i ;We all swore the same oath
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The King bellowed with laughter when he heard of all that
happened. “ With an army of slaves you bested the Thane
of Nurn in his own castle? What a triumph! ” He clapped
his hands and roared to his servants, “ Prepare a table for
my guests. We must celebrate!”
That evening at the Kings table, the King of U( fast raised
his glass in a toast to the heroes: “ To our intrepid guests!
For helping us to cast off the yoke of Morelor, you have
earned the friendship of UIfast. May songs of your deeds
be sung in every corner of Middle-earth!

The heroes lifted their glasses to salute the King, and they
all drank together in friendship.
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hUlchor winced in pain as he fell back onto his throne. His sword
clattered onto the floor when it fell from his hand. He groaned
and clutched his side. “ Ahhhhh. curse you interlopers! Curse
you to death and darkness!“

' ’ •

The heroes looked at their defeated foe with grim faces, and
I; their hands gripped the hilts of their weapons with white

knuckles. Yet none of them moved.
“ What is justice for this fiend? ” asked one of the heroes,
pointing at Ulchor with his sword. “ Death he has earned - and
worse. Yet I hesitate to strike a defeated foe. ”

“ Ha, ha, ha, ha!” laughed Ulchor, and he spat blood at the
hero. “ You followed me all this way, only to waver at the end. ”

t Ulchor looked at the heroes gathered around him with the
wild eyes of a cornered animal, and he shouted, “ You’re all
cowards! Run back to whatever lands you crawled out of and
cower The Dark Lord will find you!”
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Thane Ulchor awoke chained to a wall in the dungeons
of Barad-dw: His wounds had been tended, but his body
ached. His eyes winced when the door was opened and
bright torch-light shone into his cell.

A tall figure in sable armor strode in. His armored footfalls
echoed sharply off the walls until he stood over Ulchor
and spoke: “ Greetings, Ulchor, Thane of Nurn. I am The
Mouth ofSauron. ”

UlchoFstruggled to turn his head and look up to see that it
was him. The helmeted man smiled at him mockingly.

“ Our Master is ill pleased to learn you have failed him
a second time. " the Mouth said in a cold voice. " You
were nearly dead when I found you in Nurn: Your castle
in tatters, and your captives escaped. You have much to
answer for. It will be a small comfort to The Dark Lord
to know> that you survived; He is looking forward to
questioning you Himself "
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Ulchor wept.
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One hero sheathed his sword and leaned close to Ulchor to say, f:% “ Each of us kn&ws-that Salmon seeks dominion over all Middle-

{ ft \Aearth, but he will come for you long before he finds us. ”
11

Ml

mmUlchor s eyes went wide and he shook violently even as he
glared at the hero.

Yes,” said another hero sheathing her blade as well, “ I
imagine your Dark Lord looks unfavorably upon defeat , " She
smiled and said to Ulchor, “ What do you think your Master will
do when He learns that you lost your fortress and allowed your

' slaves to escape?”
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msz Ulchor moved his mouth, but no sound came out. The once-

proud sorcerer was now reduced to a feeble man slumped on his
chair. One by one, each of the heroes sheathed their weapons

S

and turned to leave.
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y.SmMi; Outside the throne room, the sounds of battle had quieted. News
' of Ulchor s defeat spread quickly through Dol Rhngai; and his

servants lost their will to fight, throwing down their weapons an
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a fleeing into the night. Yemms m

But there was no time for the heroes or their companions to
celebrate; they reasoned it would only be one day before The
Dark Tower was alerted to the fall of Dol Rhugar. It would take

|te perhaps two more days after that for the soldiers of Mordor to
|f arrive and retake the fortress. By that time, the heroes planned

to be in Khun.
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They disguised themselves in the armor of the soldiers of Nurn.
and they loaded the rescued captives into the caged wagons
used by the Easterlings to trade slaves. So it was that after
several days of hard riding, they finally arrived at the City of
Ulfast with news of Ulchor s defeat.
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Tyler Parrot worked on the "cat & mouse" dynamic
of scenario #2. The City of Ulfast. Tony Fanchi helped
conceive the idea of a "chariot race” scenario for pack

It is perilous to study too deeply the arts of the Enemy, #3, Challenge of the Wainriders. Jeremy Zwim laid the
for good or for ill But such falls and betrayals, alas, have foundation for a highly-replayable "free the captives”
happened before. ” adventure in scenario #5, The Land of Sorrow. And the

Elrond, The Fellowship of the Ring game’s original designer, Nate French, came up with
the idea of a “ liberate your deck” scenario for pack #6,We hope you have enjoyed your adventures in The
The Fortress ofNurn. Each of these talented individualsVengeance of Mordor cycle! Our goal for this cycle was to
injected fresh perspective and enthusiam into the game withcreate exciting player cards and engaging adventures that

explored the idea of power and corruption like the kind their unique ideas, and we feel confident that their efforts
elevated the overall quality of the cycle.expressed by Elrond in the quote above.
In the end we hope to have told an engaging tale that feelsFor the player cards, that meant creating a series of high-
at home among Tolkien’s stories, and we hope that you haverisk / high-reward cards that offer you powerful abilities
enjoyed all the adventures of The Vengeance of Mordorwhile also driving you closer to your loss conditions. With
cycle!this design focus, The Vengeance of Mordor cycle and its

preceding deluxe box, A Shadow in the East, became the The Vengeance of Mordor Cycleperfect places to introduce some of The Lord of the Rings’

Creditsmost iconic characters including Smeagol, Saruman, and
The One Ring itself! Expansion Design and Development: Caleb Grace
For the adventures in The Vengeance of Mordor cycle, the Additional Development: Tony Fanchi, Nate French,

Tyler Parrot, and Jeremy Zwimtheme of corruption is explored throughout the story. The
If heroes nearly lose themselves in a quest for vengeance, and
|| the villain’s ending reveals what might have happened to

Producer: Gavin Duffy
Fiction: Caleb Grace

1 them if they had. Proofreaders: Stephen and Lori Redman
Card Game Manager: Mercedes OpheimBut in order to appreciate the ending, we have to look

* back at how we came up with the story in the first place: Expansion Graphic Design: Kalissa Fitzgerald and Neal
RasmussenWe knew we wanted the story to begin in RJhun and end
Graphic Design Coordinator: Joseph D. OlsonI in Mordor. But what would drive the heroes of our story

i to risk a journey into Sauron’s domain? To answer that Graphic Design Manager: Christopher Hosch
question, we revisited the history of our heroes’ adventures Art Direction: Tim Flanders and Deborah Garcia
| as told through the fiction of The Lord of the Rings: The Managing Art Director: Tony Bradt
| Card Game, searching for something out of their past that Licensing Coordinators: Sherry Anisi and Long Mouacould be used to motivate them.

Licensing Manager: Simone Elliott
| We felt like this was the perfect time to surprise the players Production Management: Justin Anger and Jason Glawe

with the return of a previously-defeated (and presumed Visual Creative Director: Brian Schomburg
dead) villain. Since much of our story takes place near Senior Project Manager: John Franz-WichlaczNum, we settled upon the idea to revive Lord Alcaron as the

Senior Manager of Product Development: Chris Gerbervillain for The Vengeance of Mordor cycle, only this time
Executive Game Designer: Corey Konieczkaunder his true name: Ulchor, Thane ofNurn.
Head of Studio: Andrew Navaro

It was exciting for us to have a villain from the game's past Special thanks to Nate French and Matt Newmani return, and we felt it made sense that the heroes would be
Playtesters: David Wiley, David Gearhart, Landon Sommer,extra motivated to pursue Ulchor given their history with Chris Crissey, Chris Kraft, Mike Foster-Coode, Jacob

him. And if that wasn’t enough, we made sure that Ulchor Hampton, Stephen and Lori Redman, Ben Davan, Daniel
Running, Mike Bogenschutz, James and Wendy Chandleicommitted enough offenses in the story for A Shadow in the
Ian Martin, Noah Shreeve, Robert Moran, Matt Kleine, Tony
Fanchi, Mike Strunk, Matt Newman, Jeremy Zwim, PeterEast and The Vengeance of Mordor that the players would

| be rooting for the heroes to bring him to justice.
To help ensure this cycle featured some fresh quest
mechanics and ideas,77fo Lordof the Kings LCGt‘“M

development team recruited four more developers to do the
initial design work for four of the six scenarios in this cvcle




